Welcome to LIBA
LIBA is a Belgium based consultancy specializing in advising Dairy Farmers regarding financial and technical
matters.
With many years of international experience, LIBA has gained a wealth of knowledge regarding all facets of dairy
farm management. LIBA’s advice covers a broad field of topics, including economics, business plans and the
management and technical side of dairy farming.
Results produced by our accountancy system, which focuses on business economics for dairy farmers, form the
core of our financial advice. These results provide a wealth of data and make LIBA a well placed organisation to
calculate business plans regarding profitability of investments, farms, acquisition and succession.
We observe differences in yearly profits between similar farms up to €400 per cow per year. We focus on helping
you maximise your profit.
Given the large influence of nutrition on cow health and profitability, nutrition is a strong focal point in our farm
advice. As an additional tool, LIBA developed Cowdashboard, which is a web application focusing on improving the
return on feed cost. It was developed with input from consultants who are highly specialised in providing financial
and technical advice to dairy farmers in Western Europe. Cowdashboard combines economics and nutrition; after a
modest user input of data concerning dairy herd feed, feed cost, and production results, Cowdashboard calculates
numerous indicators and ratios to help you assess the return on feed cost. It also provides direction to improve the
return on feed cost. See also www.cowdashboard.be.
LIBA consultants can also provide advice on various topics including general farm management, cow comfort,
protocol design, barn and housing design. We provide services to farmers and their service providers.
We also present lectures and seminars on a wide range of topics to a diverse audience.
For more information about Cowdashboard, consultations or presentations, or information about our costing
structures, or if you have any general questions, please call LIBA at +32 (0)89 464606 or preferably send an email
to info@liba.be.
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